
Silk Princess Slips Under-Price
White, light blue, pink and lavender Slips oi fine China silk tobe worn

under princess lingerie dresses.
Second— Declaration of tbe Intention to work

Inharmony with the lower house for large re-
forms.

Third—Amnesty, the sucgeotion being so
worded as not to wound the sensibility of the
Emperor, calling attention to the fact that all
remarkable occasions In Russian history have
been marked by an act of gTace and urging
tbe strong claim to clemency of those who.Striving for liberty, transgressed lawful limits
without being guilty of crime.

, ItIs reported that the Cabinet has practically
•decided upon an amnesty measure which, though
Calling far short of the demand of the lower
'house, conforms to the Idea of the Council of the
.Empire of granting pardon to all political of-
fenders except such as have been convicted of
•eTrarian murders or attempts to murder.

Count Witte, the former Premier, again took
m. prominent part to-day ln the conferences of
members of the Council of the Empire, success-
fullyinsisting that the adoption of a reply to
the speech from the throne should l>e postponed
until a regular roeetlnc: of the council, at which
representatives of the press should be present,

lnorder that the country might be Informed of
the axTum«nts advanced on either side. Never-
theless the projected reply to the speech from
the throne, which probably will be adopted, al-
ready has been drafted, and has been seen by
The. Associated Press. Though delicately ex-
pressed, the reply virtuallycontains a demand
for the amnesty of political prisoners who are
not guiltyof murder or robbery. In other re-
spects the reply seems to be especially designed
to disarm the suspicion that itis to be the part
of the upper chamber to block legislation pro-
posed by the lower house. After expressing, the.
decpept loyalty to the Emperor, the reply of the
Council of the Empire contains these three prin-
cipal points:

First—An unequivocal Indorsement of a liberal
MsjtaM.

A ThntA Regarding Amnesty— The
Agrarian Plank.

<*. Petersburg. May 14.—After struggling the

whole day until late this evening over a draft
of the reply to the speech from the throne, the
members of the commission of the lower house
postponed the final work of phrasing- the docu-

ment until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning:. The
prospects are that accord on several points will
not be reached before the opening of the house
at 2 o'clock, and that the reply will be thrown

Into the full house for final discussion. The
struggle has centred mainly on the agrarian

plank. The peasant members found that the
recommendations of the Constitutional Dem-

ocratic convention, though calling for a large

measure of forced expropriation, were not
sweeping enough.

The debate on the address will be protracted,
probably occupying two days. Besides the
points of general amnesty and abolishment of

the death penalty laid down in the instructions
of the lower house, the document adroitly intro-

duces the subjects of abolishment of the Council
©f the Empire and ministerial responsibility.

Taking as its text Emperor Nicholas's pledge lit

his speech from the throne to maintain inviolate
the Institutions which he has granted, the ad-
dress wtpresaea the hope that this signifies that

the country is on the road to a strictly constitu-
tlsnsi system. This being; true, the parliament

wishes to call attention to the fact that the
Council of the Empire Is a wall ofseparation be-

tween ths Emperor and the people. Then, advo-
cating- a responsible ministry, selected from the
dominant party ln parliament, the address

\u25a0points out as a great advantage of that system

the cassation of attacks on the monarch., I********the respectful tone ofthe address there
rave In ths paragraph regarding amnesty these

\u25a0Bjsjtfioant words: "There are some demands
trhlch cannot be. refused, and this is one."

The workmen are remembered by a reference
•fe the address to the need of Improving condl-
'tJons of laibor. In regard to the Poles and other
joattonalltlea. the address, though avoiding: the
word "autonomy" and insisting on the main-

tenance of the bonds of the empire in full
strength, speaks for the right of each nationality

to Its own language, customs and local govern-
gnont.

DOESNT BELIEVE GAPON BEAD.

Football Tactics Necessary to Get Gorky
from Boisterous Brooklyn Crush.

Maxim Gorky cpoke last night In Labor Lyceum.
Brooklyn, to about three thousand members of
the Russian Revolutionists' Association. He de-
Scribed the conditions of the peasants, and urged
the audience to continue Its rood work for thecause. At the close- of the meeting, speaking to
the newepaper men, he said that he did not believeFather Oapon was dead, but ifIt was true he waskilled by bis own people and not by the revolu-
tionists. He id:

Father Capon was practically a stranger to ourI*"*-,,**,*—.,— \u25a0 of *n enthusiast, and *uh£\t?c,r "££?%:. H V not Vron« lnhis convictionsZZLJPi*6!^ Ido not believe he is dead He22L USniT*1w! 2n<l2n<l he OUKht t0 be killed hv his£&>*&&»£?. *""« no grudge a*a
'
n"Mm to

There was a big reception for Gorky after themeeting, and
to

crowd became co boisteroun
of

CAVALRY CHARGES AT TOULON.
Paris. May 14.— partial resumption of work

In the building trades caused the strikers atToulon to-day to resort to violence. They de-
molished a echoolhouse incourse of construction
«nd Injured a number of workmen. Repeat**cavalry charges were necessary to disperse the

Th« automobile factories here have decided to
ElUZ£,7°J .- a aj.orlty <* thPlr employes ha.v.ingr decided to abandon the strike.

GENERAL BUFFRAGE IN SWEDEN.
Stockholm. May 14 -The first chamber of feeSwedish Parliament to-day rejected the gov-

ernment's electoral reform bill by a vote of120to 1£ and adopted by a vote of 118 to '>6 "aen^oTrLr^rm^\nTCs

The new Wanamaker Upholstery Store is a delightful place, for all
those interested, to spend an hour or two. The entire Fourth Floor of the
Wanamaker Building is devoted to the display of things for the home beau-
tiful. There is a wonderful array of tapestries and other fabrics for perma-
nent upholstery purposes: and there is almost unlimited variety of cretonnes*
linens, art tickings and the other fabrics which brighten the house for Sub*
mcr and protect the permanent upholstering. The rrtw store, by reason of
its ample proportions, gives a remarkable exhibition of all these things*
where you can walk around and have a look at them without feeling that
you are imposing upon the time or attention of any one.

Among the most interesting fabrics at the moment are the following:
French and English Cretonnes in new designs and color harmonies. IItaclMS Ml|

at 30c to $2.50 a yard.
Linen Cretonnes, an entirely new effect. 50 Inches wide, at S2JO a> ya*4>
Linen Taffetas. 50 Inches wide, at $£50 a' yard.
Jute Fabrics, in stripes and figures. 50 inches wide, at 76e to $1.25 m yard.

hes wide, at *.'<;• r»-"^-
Ftgured Cotton Taffetas. 35 Inches wide, at 28c a ya*4.
Fancy Art Tickings. 36 Inches wide, at 28c a yard.
Japanese Crepes, 27 inches* wide, at Sso a yard.
Cotton Crepe Eoliennes, Si inches wide, at 20c a yard.

In the Curtain Section we are offering 3000 yards ef Tambour Muslins. 27 Inches wllfc 1
at the following reductions:

Five patterns, at 10c a yard, regularly 15c
Four patterns, at 12c a yard, regularly 18c
Six patterns, at 18e a yard, regularly Ma.
Four patterns, at 20c a yard, regularly SOe.
Three patterns, at 25c a yard, regularly Me.

Fourth iloor, Wanamaker Building.

Decorating the Summer Home
These are the days when every housekeeper is busily at work planning

for or already decorating the house for Summer. Some are fixingup a new
home in the country for the Summer months, others are giving a special
Summer dress to the city or town house.

KAIBER AND CZAR MAY MEET In MAY.
Berlin. May 14 -A K'.nlgsberg newspaper

•ay* to-day that Emperor William willgo there
Itthe end of May and meet Emperor Nicholsnear th. Russian frontier.

JOHK WASAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Siewmrt *Co.,

Bro*dw*y.Fourth Aveuae, Eighth to Tenth Seres*.

Magyar Officials Deprecate Comment Un-
friendly to Kaiser.

Budapest. May official note has been
taken of the unfriendly comments of the Hun-garian press on th« approaching visit of Em-peror William to Emperor Francis Joseph at
Vienna, and both the Premier, Dr. AlexanderWekerle, and the Minister of Commerce. Franc!*
Kossuth, have publicly discountenanced the ut-
terances. The Premier took the opportunity in
the course of an election address at Bruesvar
yesterday to express his belief that Austria-
Hungary wished to remain an equal factor In
the Germs alliance, which not only was a guar-

Hnn^.rv'.P *?**',bUt *'**th pillar of Austria-Hungary * foreign policy. He said that th re
tfc/, £bRol»' 'y no foundation for the rumors
intVr^iTi? y ha in any way interfered in the
Im i

afra 'rs of the dual monarchy, rumors of

bitterness occas!oned the P«*«!nt display of

thrr^nm^.^°88Uth
X

"xpreßsed th opinion thatrsli^TTntV«th" paperß dld not express the
[led opinion of Hungary, which thoroughly real-
Germany bl!lty °f t h*St »*"*\u25a0• w»th

THE VIQILANCIA DELAYED BY FIRE
Havana. May 14.-The Ward Line steamer\ lgllancia. which was due to arrive here to-day

has not yet been sighted. It Is supposed she
has been delayed by the fire in her hold which
sgtourasa^ 12 by

—
from Cape

SJ

BARBARITIES IN MACEDONIA. .
London. May 15.—A rev citing story of Mace-donian barbarity is related by the Vienna cor-respondent of The Dally Telegraph" In arecent conflict between Turkish troops and aband of Greeks In the vilayet of Monastir four-teen Greeks were killed. After the fight theTurkish commander refused to allow the Creeksto bury their dead, and when the Turks had

ONE CENT SOLD FOR $21.50.
Connolwsurs i* the numismatic lire gathered infore* y«st9rd»y in th«> rooms of I/man H. Low«it No. M Cam 2:;d street, .here there was a 4a>«o silver and copper coins, and paper money be-

Vh1*"?-I*^.*,7°V*ct-ton£ °,f,f Ale«an.l*r B,ou *nd

GERMANY AND HUNGARY.

Main Reliance on Navy—A New
Mobilization Scheme.

London, May 14—Th* Earl of Wemyss and
March. Conservative, in the House of Lords to-
day called attention to the question of home de-
fenc«. He asserted that the. country was prac-
tically without an army, and that there were
not sixty up-to-date, guns In the country. The
question, he said, would be solved ifthe govern-
ment had the courage to adopt the system of
compulsory service at home and voluntary ser-
vice abroad.

The Earl of Portsmouth, Parliamentary Secre-
tary for th« War Office, replying, said the gov-
ernment had a mohilization scheme under which
it was hopsd it could mobilize Its forces for de-
fence as quickly as could any Continental power.
Further schemes had been prepared for the de-
fence of British ports, whi^h the speaker be-
lieyed would he placed in a position to resist any
sudden attack, in these schemes the Admiralty
the Earl of Portsmouth said, fully concurred.He reaffirmed the principle that the country
muat look to the navy and not to the army forits defence agalnn invasion.

BRITISH HOME DEFEXCE.

The workmen of the capital made an imposing
showing in their May Day celebration. Prac-
tically every factory, mill and shop in the city
was Idle, over 200,000 men joining the demon-
stration. Reports from the Interior showed
that work generally was suspended in the pro-
vincial cities of RuE&ia proper. The chief of
police posted notices that no demonstrations
would be permitted, large reserves of police
armed with rifles were massed in the Industrial
Quarters and detachments of infantry and cav-
alry, though they were kept out of sight, were
posted at strategic points.

Telegrams received from many towns in the
provinces say that, the workmen to-day mostly

ceased work, but that there were few distur-
bances. Serious rioting, however, occurred at
Vologda. Peasants stoned workmen, who forced

shops and factories to close, and shots were
fired. An excited crowd rushed to the Town
Hall, which was set on fire. M. Loginskl, the
Governor, arriving at th» prene, was wounded,

together with many other persons.
A strike has broken out at the Zeniea coal

and iron works at Sarayevo. Strikers to-day

attacked the gendarmes with stones and re-
volvers and the gendarmes returned the.fire,

killingthree and wounding five strikers. Troops

have been sent to quell the disturbance.
As a precaution against disorders on May

Day. Governor General Doubassoff divided Mos-
cow into districts and stationed in each dis-
trict detachments of infantry, cavalry and
machine guns, in addition to patrols of troops

and police armed with rifles.

A crowd of several hundred workmen gath-

ered in th© Nevsky Prospect and tried to or-
ganize a demonstration, but after being repeat-

edly dispersed by the police and charged once
by dragoons they gave up the attempt. No one

was injured.

Admiral Kusmtch served in the Russo-Turk-
ish war, and In1902 was second flag officer of
the Port Arthur fleet. He returned to St. Peters-
burg in 1903 and was appointed commander of

the port. He wss a reactionist.
There was n flght to-day Ina suburb between

a number of Conservative workmen and a band
of Radicals, who tried to prevent them from
working. Revolvers and knives were drawn and
several persons were injured.

Admiral Kuzmich Killed
—

Riots in
Capital and Provinces.

St. Petersburg. Mar 14.—Vice-Admiral Kuz-
mich, commander of the port, was assassinated
here to-day by one of the workmen whose May
Day demonstration he had attempted to stpp.

The admiral was killed at the new admiralty
works, where most ef the two thousand men em-
ployed reported for duty at 5 o'clock this morn-
ing. They wanted to march out at once and
celebrate the Russian May Day, but finally

agreed to work till 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
The admiral, however, made a speech to the
men, saying that he could not agree to stopping

work at 2 o'clock.

About 0:30 a. m.. according- to an officer who
was at the gate of the works, the admiral was
emerging from a small shop when a workman,

who had been concealed around the corner of
the building, leaped on him from behind, and
drove a long dagger into his back. The admiral
was Instantly killed. The assassin fled into a
large forge, where he was lost among the men
employed. The works were promptly surrounded
by troops and police, but the search for the mur-
derer was unavailing, his comrades professing
Ignorance of his Identity.

The police say that the assassination of the
admiral had been carefully planned. The dag-
ger had been concealed in a round stick, like a
sword cane. Among the workmen are many

former sailors and revolutionists. Kuzmlch had
a bad reputation among the workmen, being
regarded as despotic.

may ntr t.s.s.tssrx.tTinx.

CLEVELAND'S MUNICIPAL LAUNDRY.*
IB*Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Cleveland. May U.
—

The new municipal
laundry, the first in the country, was thrownopen to the public to-day. An amusing pro-
gramme, consisting of blueing contests, wash-
bonrd drills nnd tancy and -plain \u25a0 wshlnp. u-ksenrri-ri euf The latindrj* win n6t b* nin'ln «n.po?HlotO to the cteam Inundrtei £5 *1?l £uiea to \u25a0 tvash towels ror publiobathhousv* '"°
f^cr V.itlbe gtven Us free ua»

Murderer Slain by Victim's Brother, Whose
Arm is Broken byBlow.

Lincoln. Neb.. May 14—Arthur Moose, a
watcrtman at Crawford. Neb., was killed last
night by a negro soldier from Fort Robinson.
Thereupon James Moose, the watchman's broth-
er, killed the soldier, a friend of whom retaliated
with a blow which broke James Moose's arm.

Officiate are Investigating the case, which
threaten* to lead to a race riot.

NEGRO SOLDIER KIIIS WATCHMAN

Meyer and Companion WillReturn to Ger-
many

—
Asserts Innocence.

Wilhelm Meyer, the second cabin passenger who
was arrested last Saturday on the Hamburg-Ameri-
can liner Graf Wnldersee, on the charge of having
murdered his aged aunt. Mrs. Vogel, In Wlldun-gen, Germany, was arraigned yesterday before
United States Commissioner Shields. Meyer waived
examination and said he wac willing to return to
Germany for trial. Sophie Christian!, the young
woman who accompanied Meyer to this country
and whose name appeared on the passenger list as
Mrs. S. Meyer, wan also hiought before Commis-
sioner Shields. She will be sent with Meyer toHamburg next Saturday. Meyer declared yester-
day that there were plenty of witnesses In Germany
to prove his innocence of the crime charged. Be-
fore he leu Hamburg, on Aprl! 29. Meyer stored
several pieces of baggage with an express com-pany in Frankfort. Several days after his de-
parture one of the trunks was found to contain
the semi-decomposed body or Mr*. Vogel.

Sophie Christian! said last Saturday that she bad
lived with Meyer for two years, hut was not bis
wife. She said her relations with Meyer hadaroused the Indignation of Meyer's aunt, who was
forced to appel for police protection after she had
rebuked her nephew. Miss Christian! said shenever saw or heard from Mrs. Vogel after she
had criticised Meyer's mode of life.

B. R. T. COMPLAINS OF POLICE.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company filedcharges yesterday with Deputy Police Commis-

sioner OK««f», who has charge of the police of
Brooklyn, again.-it Sergeant McGulre. of the Coney

!Island station. Th« company states that Mr-
!Clulre ",used to receive complaints on Sundayfrom their special officers, who arrested ftv••\u25a0van "car Jumpers." Frank Cooney head if, the special force, «**) that MeOulre declared that!h« did not have time t«v take down the complaints!on the blotter, and kept tha special officers wait.i InK until after 1 o'clock. The prisoners when ar!SSL" mita ill*C°ney 1§l*nd co"rt y*******£•

ALLEGED MURDERER TO GO BACK.

Prefers That Accused Clergyman Should
Give Information Regarding Verdict.

Buffalo. May 14—Bishop William D. Walker
of the diocese of Western New York returned
from Atlantic City this morning. He has re-
ceived the verdict of the ecclesiastical court
which heard the charges of herery against the
Rev. Dr. A.P. Cmpsey. of Rochester, but when
and how the verdict will be made public the
Bishop declined to say. The Bishop said that as
a matter ofcourtesy to Dr. Crapsey he preferred
that the latter should give out this information,
or should have, the first chance to do 30.

"A copy of the findings will be sent to Dr.
Crapsey. and he can make them public if he
wishes to," -aid the Bishop. "Surh aotion would
be entirely within his rights. A copy of the ver-
dict has been sent to Chancellor Brown at Roch-ester, and he ran make Itpublic ifhe wishes 10.
There still remains something for me to do I
am surf nothing definite will be given out before
to-morrow ."

H* declined to say what remained to be done
It was learned on excellent authority this

morning that Bishop Walker himself Is now
waiting for the m-xt move on the part of Dr
Crapsey, and that the point of special interest
to the Bishop is whether Dr. Crapsey will takean appeal.

Later. Bishop Walker expressed the thought•
hat Selden P Brown might make the findings

and verdict public.

Dinner at London in Honor of German
Mayors—lnvitation to Windsor.

London. May 14.— Urge number of burgomas-
ters and councillors of the principal cities of Ger-many, who are visiting England to study municipal
institutions in this country, began to-day a roundof entertainments. A dinner was given in their
honor to-night. Lord Avebury (formerly Sir JohnLubbock) presiding The Secretary for War. Rich-
ard Burdon Haldane. speakinjr in German, %

toastedEmperor William and the Empress of Germany.
Rrttf?,!V!r/>utlook comniercially between GreatBritain and Germany was better than ever beforeGermany was fortunate in,having an Emperor who
U LfESESft. o',,*!}*real,.Bpim nt modern times.Itbehooved Englishmen. Mr. Haldane said, to dothe Emperor fulFJustice. He was a great man. and?£? $rfl -f^fh tor. commff(>«- Mr. Haldane hoped
would
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d-nR that h*«"«*•*their visit to Englandwould be in every way pleasant and successful.

BISHOP SILENT ON CRAPSEY CASE.

MR. HALDANE PRAISES KAISER.

Hitherto the practice in Grrat Britain has beenfor a voter to exercise the franchise, in perhaps
half a dozen different localities, or wherever howas qualified by land owning to do so. The pending
bill, which was Introduced on May 2 by Lewis
Harcourt. limits each voter to one vote. Those
hitherto entitled to vote In more than one constitu-ency will, under the proposed law. be required to
select yearly the constituency in which they desire
to vote. Ifdiscovered \-oting elsewhere they willbe punishable under the Corrupt Practices act.

Billfor Single Ballot Advanced by
Large Majority.

London. May 14.-The House of Commons, after
sereral hours' debate to-day, passed the secondreading of the Plural Voters' billby a vote of 403to 96»

London, May 15.—The correspondent at Con-
stantinople of "The Daily Telegraph." In a dis-
patch dated May 14, relative to the settlement of
the Tabah controversy between Great Britain
and Turkey, says the susceptibilities of the Sul-
tan have been spared by Great Britain by the
acceptance of the proposition that the Sinai
frontier be determined by a Turko-Egyptlan
commission. The Sultan, as the correspondent
says, thus still preserves the fiction of sover-
eignty over Egypt. "The London Tribunes"
and "the Standard's" dispatches from Constan-tinople confirm "The Daily Telegraph's" state-
ment regarding the constitution of the commis-sion.

TO LIMITBRITISH VOTES.

Absolute Surrender to the ZVi—sfi
Of Great Britain.

London. May 14.—Ths Anglo-Turkish iifflruity

has been settled to the satisfaction of SMst
Britain, the Turkish government having yi*MM

all points unconditionally.
The Foreign Secretary. Sir Edward Grey, an-

nounced In the House of Commons to-day that a
satisfactory note had been received from the
Turkish government, acceding to the British de-
mands that a Joint commission be appointed to
delimit the Sinai Peninsula frontier.

The Foreign Secretary, sketching the course
of the Turkish recession, said that the Turkish
government first Informed the British Ambas-
sador, Sir Nicholas R. O'Conor. that Tabah aad
all other places In Its neighborhood recently oc-
cupied had been evacuated. Since then a note
had been received saying that the Turkish gov-
ernment agreed to a Joint commission which
would be appointed to make a topographical
survey and map. with the view of fixing the
boundary so as to maintain the former lines.
The boundary would run from Rafakh In a
southeasterly direction to a point not less than
three miles from Akabah.

The Secretary added that the British govern-
ment had accepted the reply, which gave every
reason to hope that a satisfactory settlement of
the details would be reached.

Alexandria. May 14—The British garrison of
Alexandria, consisting of infantry and artillery,
with bands playing and colors flying, marched
through the main streets of the town this morn-
ing and paraded on the big square. The object
of this military demonstration was to reassure
and impress the natives, who had been some-
what disturbed by the recent Pan-Islamic cam-paign launched by the supporters of the Turkisn
action on the Sinai Peninsula.

XO TURKISH COXDITIOXS.

ANDREW CARNEGIE TO AID AUTHOR.
fßy T~lo6raph ts The Tribune]

Plttsburg. May 14—Andrew Carnegie has con-
tracted to pay th* expense of publishing th«
work of the Rev. Frank Chalfant. on the origin
of the Chinese languages. The Rev. Mr. Cha!-
fant is a Plttsburg missionary who spent many

'
years In Chin*, and bis work Is the most exten-
sive ever undertaken. Owing to the fact that
the Chinese have no alphabet, hundreds of pho-
tographs had to be made, and these will be re-produced in halftone. The cost of publication
will be great, but the work Is regarded as in-valuable.

STORM AND FIRE DESTROY CATTLE.
rratsrtnwa, N. V. May U.~r>anm e estimated atnearly $10.01* was done by the electric storm whichvisited this section Saturday night, and fifty-one

C^'aSST A'p^lp^^flfngto^O l$3ci2«
?"n1tsFrank

*fttmS!^^^^^^^IPtllS.

N>wbur*. N. V. May I«._A lar*« barn of th*Orange County Construction Company neir ArdenOrange County, burned lute Sunday »iah» amisixteen horses were destroyed. Loss. ttSoa
CANADA MAY RELEASE THE RAYMAH.

North Sydney. N. 8.. May It-it was reported
here t«-«lay that the Boston Ashing «ehon«r Ray.
man. which was seised with the Gloucester bolt
Partbla last week en the charge of fishing within
the three-mile limit, would be. released when theowners had given bonds, pending the decision of
the Admiralty Court. It was said

'
that the JUy-inah was not fishing when faksn Into custody bythe Canadian cruiser, but was only baltlna t&S

trawls. The bait which was on board the Aayiaah
li^bein? sold, under an order of lbs Admiralty

MA39APOAQ LAKE HOTEL BURNED.
Sharon, Mass.. May .—-The Massapoag Lake

Hotel, one of the largest summer hotels in
Massachusetts, was destroyed by fire last night.
The loss ts estimated at $75,000. with partial
insurance. The house was owned by Mrs. Sa-
rah A. Boyce. of Boston. A defective chimney
is supposed to have caused the lire.

RHODE ISLAND INQUIRY BEGINS.
Newport News. Va.. May 14.—The battleship

Rhode Island arrived In port from York Spit
yesterday. A board of Inquiry, consisting of
Rear Admiral Francis Dlcklns, Captain A. R.
Couden. Captain Edward B. Taussls and Lieu-
tenant Commander Thomas Snowden judge advocate. to-day began an Investigation of thecauses of the ship grounding May 5

MEXICAN DELEGATES TO RIO.
Mexico City. May 14—The Mexican delegates

to the Pan-American Congress at Rio Janeiro
arr- Francisco de la Barra. Minister to Belgium;
Ricardo Garcia Gradados. a member of Con-
gress, and Ricardo Molina Hubbe. a lawyer.

FOR NEW STATEMENT OP FAITH.
Birmingham. Ala., May 14.

—
By a vote of 151

to 107 the General Conference of the Methadist
Episcopal Church. South, to-day declared itself
in favor of the creation of a committee to Dra-

pare a new statement of faith. Other branches

of Methodists will be invited to unite with the
Fr>uth*>rn Church in the preparation of such a
statement of faith and such a statement of the
doctrinal system as are called for in the twenlcth
century- ,

Receivership ToBe Dismissed as Soon as All
Insurance is Settled.

Chicago. May 14.— a meeting to-day of the
directors of th« Tracers' Insurance Company, which
went into th* hand* of a receiver recently because
of the losses of the company In the lire at San
Francisco, it was decided to pay the losses dollar
for dollar. As soon as the directors show the court
that the losses have been paid, the receiver Is to
he dismissed, and the company willbe continued in
business.

TRADERS WILL PAT FULL LOSSFS

Tii-o Stoning Freight Car Stow-
aways Rejoice at Escape.

After spending four days In an empty freight

car without food or water. Patrick Walsh and
Frank Edwards, were released yesterday after-
noon in the freight yards of the New Haven *
Hartford road at Van Ness. A watchman

heard some one kicking on the door and broke

th© seal. He found Walsh, weak and emaciated,
lyingon the floor, and the other man almost un-
abls to stand, from exhaustion. They were

taken to the Weetehester police station, and,

after being well fed. to the Westchester police
court, where they were discharged.

Edwards said they had been in the car four
days. They went into it In the freight yards at

Boston and had hardly got Inside when the
door was locked. To-day they would have been
on the way to Chicago, the train being made up
early yesterday morning for that purpose. They
said they were out of work and were disgusted
with Boston.

DISGUSTED WITHBOSTON.

Anniversary of Churches and Chris-
tian Organizations Celebrated.

Th« eleventh anniversary" of the founding

of the Federation of Churches and Oil**—
Organisations in New York City was celebrated
last night at the Pouch Gallery. No. MiClin-
ton avenue. Brooklyn. Borough President Bird
S. Coler of Brooklyn presided. Letters of res-
gret were read from Anson P. Atterbury. avast
dent of the federation: Jacob A. Rita, Harvey

E. risk, treasurer of the association; General
Frederick Dent Grant and J. Bayard Backus.
Contributions were received from General Grant
and Mr. nils. The New York University vocal
quartet furnished the music. The meeting- was
opened with prayer by Bishop ward G. An-
drews.
In his opening address Mr. Celer told of the

benefits derived from a unity In churches. Hs
said that Ifthe whole city were as densely popu-

lated as is the East Bide she Borough ofBrook-
lyn would contain 21.801.904 persons, or the sa-
tire population of twelve states. Continuing, as
said that the work of the federation In the
crowded settlements on the East Bide was for
good and deserved much credit. One of the
chief remedies to relieve these crowded districts,

Mr. Coler said, was the Improved transportation

facilities.
The Rev. Dr. George U. Wenners theme was

that "federation is better than Isolation.'* Ha
told of many experiences on the East Side. Con-
tinuing, he said that he believed Indenomina-
tion, "as each Church stands for something that
has a right to be expressed." but "federation has
in the past pointed out to us opportunities and
has supplied us with the information that has
led to Important practical results." One of the
principal difficulties experienced by church work-
ers in this city, he said, was due to the migra-
tory character of the population. With the
churches working In unison. Dr. Wenner said,

it was a great deal easier to cope with this
condition.

The Rev. Dr. Walter Laidlaw sketched the
formation of the federation and told of some of
the work done since its organisation. He said
a committee representing all the denominations
would meet In a few days to formulate a plan
of co-operative house to house visitation. Ithad
been recently decided, he said, to divide Brook-
lyninto nine sub-federation areas, and to adopt
immediately as widelyas possible a co-operative
parish system. He said that he hoped by the
end of this year the whole Borough of Brooklyn

would have been effectively organised.
Among the other speakers were Charles A.

Schleren and the Rev. Dr. A. W. Bryt. Bt. Clalr
McKelway.

The committee In eharg* of the meeting last
night Included John M. Bulwinkl*. Howard
Clarke. Edwin P. Pamham. George H. Johnson.
Robert Van Iderstine. Horatio D. Ladd. Howard
McWilliams, J. Howard Melish. Jacob A. Ktts
and Livingston L. Taylor.

FEDERATION PRAISED.

FIND GIRL LOST JOE JOJTR JpSSr
MaryManning', of Boston, Arrested itI**4,

Condition inPhiladelphia IsMsts*
Philadelphia. May tl.—After bawls* *&*

missing from her home la Boston torfacr I**-^
Mary Manning, eighteen years old, Is lac5^sf
here, awaiting the arrival of her bee****". \u25a0 I
Manning, a real estate dealer, of WtnsHxr *("""»

Boston. ,
\u0084rt
'

The girl boarded a streetcar here «•» '"
until the car reached the barn. Whs* *•"-**;
she appeared dazed and thought she «•»_»
New York. Questioned by a police asas'-*

'*"
she gave her address la Boston. _, ,„,. A messajte wa» forwarded to D. J. \u2666" an"V;,

Jwho replied that he was th» girt"*bother-Imessage farther stated that the girt s»J P't.
appeared from horn* four years ago a*" •3**
her father had since died.

LOCAL SHRINERS*START FOB
-asT*»,

IB>TclasVssßßsl to V^ssa TWwHt.l
'

U» Angeles, May 14 -New Tot*. B^*"
lyn and Newark Bhrtaers who were v"*:-« w
r«rnra!n here .for Ce*:a -week «t*rt*d E*»*

**"
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FIRM REPLY TO CZAR.

PA RI.IAMEXTS DEM IXDS.
$f,'ifimficofc fane
Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.

Metropolitan
Provincialism

VASTX ES S is often the parent of narrowness Km YorkVork
is so hi£ that few New Yorkers know \ew York. Hundreds

of thousands, possibly millions, follow the cramped round r>f ratine
without deflection to right or kt't. Thus they are localised ina ffg-
mer.t or a section village fashion.

Great numbers cannot Locate the Speedway, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art or the American Museum of.Natural History.

Just so many thousands of people in this vicinage hare never
visited WANAMAKER'S. It would be ungracious to call them
provincial —but, nevertheless, they are.

In a large sense WANAMAKER'S is a business-social settlement It
impinges upon Astor Place

—
the center of Greater New York. Note the

following points:
First—The Old North or Stewart Building.
Second- The New South or Wanamaker Building.
Third

—
The united buildings create the greatest Subway station, *

Fourth—The buildings are a unit by means of tunnels.

Fifth—Failure to know WANAMAKER'Scauses a two-fold los*—
material and aesthetic.

You can never become completely cosmopolitan or metropolitan nan?
you know WANAMAKER'S thoroughly. Do you doubt the proposition?
Act upon the suggestion and you willfind its truth.

Tempting, beautiful Boudoir Garments, and the most gentle-
womanly Lingerie that can be worn.

Blouses, Negligees, Lingerie
A Whole Store ful from Paris

THE Little French Store on our Second Floor is rich this morning
in the prettiest new Blouses, Negligees, Dressing Sacques and

Muslin Underwear that are made in Paris. And the assortment of
beautiful, exclusive models is greater than you could find in any shop
in Paris.

The Lingerie Waists are so delicate in texture, so richly, precisely,
intricately embroidered that you will wonder how human hands could
make them. And in spite of their lightness, they outwear heavier,
clumsier kinds. The styles that the Leaders of French fashion art
wearing now.

AtSIS-SO—Of batiste: front and sleeves
handsomely embroidered; collar and
cuffs trimmed with Valenciennes inser-
tion; plaited back; tons; sleeves.

At $18
—

Of lawn, batiste or handker-
chief linen; elaborately embroidered In
yoke and panel effect; trimmed with
Cluny or Valenciennes Insertion.

UNOKRIP BLOUSES
At $10—Ofbatiste or lawn, hand-made,

hand-embroidered: trimmed with Valen-
ciennes lace. Insertions and flne plaits;
buttons Inback; tons or short sleeves.

At $I*—Of batiste: hand .embroidered
and trimmed with Cluny lace and Inser-
tion, or with flne clutter plaits and fancy
stitching forming yoke; lone sleeves:
buttons Inback.

Others, with rich Cluny or real Valen-
ciennes lace, handsomely embroidered, cd
to $100.

DRESSING SACQUES
Of dotted Swiss muslin or lawn, with

large fancy collar, or kimono style; em-
brolderod or trimmed in many pretty
ways. $2.75 to 120.

NEGLIGEES
Of lawn, dotted Swiss muslin or dim-

ity; large collar, kimono or Empire style;
very handsomely trimmed, $3 to $55.

LINGERIE
Nightgowns, at 52 toSIS.
Chemises, at Sac to 515.
Drawers, at 11.25 to $18.50.
Petticoats, at $150 to $49.

LittleFrench Store. Second floor.
Fourth avenue. Stewart Building.

Simply made, in the princess fashion, with two lace-trimmed shirred
ruffles on the broad-flare skirt and lace trimmings outlining the low neck.

An excellent quality of China silk, with both grace and "body."
Our keen and fortunate purchase makes this opportunity yours:

56 Eachy regularly $9
Bright, fresh and new. Second floor. Fourth avenue. Stewart Butt**.
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